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. 3 Bedrooms

. lt/z Baths
'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Extra Large Utility Room
. Oil or Gas Heat
. Alurminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heiqhfs

o PROIECTME BU,I'DING CODE

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OYERY2 ACRE

o ALL SR|CK AND STONE CONSIRUCilON

o WIDE C,RCUIINEAR SIREEI

o EXCEI.IENI DRA,NAGE

r MANY 3 & 4 BEDROOM MODEIS

SELECT YOUR, OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Move ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

4 { Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor CountrY Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Delure Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6. Riverside Park

7. Leke Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I t. 38th and lllinois Shopping Center

t

HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3'5141

,8U'I.DERS OF QUATITY HOMEy'

j

co.
lndianapolis, Indiana4305 Melbourne Rd.
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The ronch house rellecls lodoy's
living hcbits ond customs, while
blending our herilcge oI history
ond trodition in typicol melting
pot loshion.Rdr4rn Touac 7

\I /HEN THE TrME comes to select that new house you
VV are going to build or buy, you will be confronted

with a lariety of styles and designs. Mainly, they fall into
the following classifications: Ranch, Split-Level, Colonial,
Cape Cod. Each style has certain advantages not con-
tained in the others, and your selection will be determined
largely on the basis of your own personal taste and
needs.

The ranch house, which became so popular in this coun-
try following the close of World Wai II, ofiers all-on-
one-floor living, and is easily adaptable to almost anv
region or climate. There are distinct variations in the
Florida and California ranch styles, and sometimes they
are referred to as California or Florida houses. Funda-
mentally, however, the architecture is the same. with em-
phasis on the open plan.

The ranch house, like the skyscraper, is a distinctly
American invention. It is actually more American than
the famous New England Colonial house that copies Eng-
lish Georgian styling. The ranch house reflects todayt
living habits and customs, while blending out heritage of
history and tradition in typical melting pot fashion.

- The origjn of the house is an unbroken trend through
the saga of America. As pioneers trekked westward thiy
naturally clung to the memories of the beautiful homes
they knew in the East. When they built homes west of rhe
Rockies. they clung to the pitched roof even though there
was no snow load to be figured on.

Those covered wagon travelers wanted a house to look
like a house in their conception of what houses should
look like-the same as today's home buyer does. They
blended the green shutters of New England with adobl

inued on poge I
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conrinued lrom poge 3

and other building materials that happened to be readily
available in the Southwest. The result, with California-
Spanish patios and true ranch style porches appended,
turned out to be as happy design-wise as an Early Ameri-
can improvisation had been in the days long be{ore Bull-
finch, Jefierson, Nlclntyre, or any other American architect
appeared on the scene.

So when the ranch house came East, it naturally struck
a responsive chord in "Home Sweet Home" emotions.

And its timing was perfect. The ostentation of the
1920's was completely out of favor. The Depression and
the ascendancy of the Internal Revenue Bureau had made
men wary of mansions. The "Little Gray Home in the

West" was more fitting for humble life. And the ranch
house, planted close to the ground, looked as if it grew
on the land.

Here was a house that appealed strongly to women. For
years the woman's objection to climbing stairs was a com-
monplace complaint in every two-story household. Child-
hood sicknesses, in addition to routine housekeeping"
brought incessant stair climbing to the point of anathema.

Deeper rooms involved in one-story planning required
larger windows. These again appealed to women. Window
walls opened cheerful vistas of yard and garden, not to
mention the folds of curtains and draperies that ap-
pealed to the woman's penchant for fabrics. Even though

many women objected to sleeping in ground floor rooms,
the glamor oI the ranch house apparently persuaded them
to risk it.

In more ways than one, the ranch house is a grass
roots house. It is not a patented design. It was invented
by no one man. Like the salt-box house, the silo, the tall
office building, it just grew. Now it's part of the American
scene.
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G IYE You r

Door qnd Chrislmqs bolls hung on
wire lrcming ore lloodliqhted lrom
lown. Gold-ribbon wreoth is spot-
lighted Irom obove.

lighled ligures combine with ouldoor
Iights, cnd tinsel ond decorotions in-
doors, to scy, "Merry Christmos."

Decorqtions A
a ,%fo,hilay %/r/ rouch

f N PLANNING your Christmas decorations, consider every
I part _oj youl home for the scheme you are going to
devise. Your lawn and home-the doorway, *irrdo*r,
roof and porch-are a broad canvas upon which you can
pai_nt a Christmas picture in light and color. How you
will send Christmas greetings to those who pass by is iim-
ited only by your ingenuity and pocketbook. Don,t be
carried away with enthusiasm-don't over-decorate. The
rlecorations may be religious or child-appealing, but never
should they be too many, cheap or gaudy.

_ 
Examples of various Christmas decorating ideas are

shown on this page, and may help you plan your own
decorations. The tree, perhaps, is the moit important of
all your decorations. Despite the growing popularity of
tinted trees, the traditional natural euergre"n tree con-
tinues to be the favorite. And the favorite decorations con-
tinue to be multi-colored lights, colored ornaments, icicles,
swags of tinsel, and scenes under the tree.

Strings of Christmas tree lights come in varying lengths
with as few bulbs as seven or up to as many as 25; figure
out how many you need before you buy. Straighten out
the strings of lights along the floor and ."rrrou" all the
kinks. Make sure all bulbs are burning brightly and that
no cords are frayed or sockets damaged. Disconnect strings
from outlet and arrange on tree, starting at top of tr;e
and working around and down. Place lights on inside
boughs first, and work from the trunk outward to the tips
of the boughs. Hang other decorations after all lights aie
in place.

Here's lhe wcy lo moke
your lree specloculorly
beoulilul. This lormulo
credles d solid dqzzle
oI light:
TREE NUMBEBOF

HEIGHT TNEE LIGHTS
4' 36
5' 56
6' 8l
7' ll0
8', rt4

Serene window scene with
three stately candles set oll
by Irome ol pine brqnches
Ilecked with bright tree
lights. Proiector bulb in lore-
ground occents sefiing.

Choir boy liEures in lattice on door, EoId poper
covered cqrdboqrd lubes, ond €vergreens qre
Iloodlighted lrom the tqwa.
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Here is c slrikingly dillerent lype oI snqck bor, designed in
such q loshion ds to occupy o minimum o{ space in ils islqnd
posilion, while giving diners cmple elbow room.

This modern snock bor
hos cll the conveniences
oI c dining room, includ-
ing even c lelephone.
Close to lhe working
qreq, it scves sleps lor
lhe busy housewile.
Plontings ot either side
enhqnce lhe oppecrcnce
oI lhe bor qnd the en-
lire room.

Pholos courlesy Glodding McBeon & Co.

The whole lomily could edsily gdlher oround lhis snock bqr
ond dine in comlort. Bright ond goy, its lile covering mdlches
thot oI the work counter behind it, is ecsy lo clean.

silacr se?s
I T oBoDY wANTS To sEE formal dining become a lost art in the American way

N of life, but certainly there are griat advantages to extra dining space

in the kitchen {or those light snacks and quick breakfasts. The designers of
modern homes have done a magnificent job of creating unusual ideas for
in{ormal dining areas. Three difierent kinds of snack bars are featured on

this page. In two of them, the bar forms an island together with the

burners, a step-saving arrangement which would be welcomed by most house-

wives. The whole idea back of the snack bar, however, is to save steps

and time. It requires little table dressing, and it's handy to the stove. And
with the ceramic tile used on these snack bars, cleaning is a simple matter.
One quick wipe with a damp cloth and the table is clean again. At the same time,
it forms an attractive and pleasant spot for eating, a good stimulant for slow,

morning appetites. As far as those late after-theatre, after-homework
snacks are concerned, what could be better? Study these photographs and perhaps

they may suggest some ideas if you are contemplating a snack bar.
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IIfIr* you HAvE finally put your garden to bed for
V V the winter, you can still look forward to a few of

your own flowers in the house during the coming months.
You can 

-also 
go right on with the pleasure of gar"dening-

that is, if you have a greenhouse.

. Many people are under the impression that a green-
house is an experisive proposition with a larg" ,ik""p.
However, there are all difierent types of g.""rho.-u..., ."rrg_
ing from the small lean-to to pretty elaborate structures.
The lean-to, of course, is the least expensive, and easily
within the budget of the average home-owner. It also re_
quires very little upkeep. Then there is the modest_sized

-Hibiscus cuttings brought from Florida to any other part
of the country will do well in the greenhouse. passion
flo,u.er, a vine lvith exceptionally beautiful flowers, starts
blooming in December. Snapdragons, calenclula, stock and
marigolds grow to the greatest height of per{ection under
3lass. Freesias start to bloom in December along with
;or'_ne o-f th_e amaryllis. French Roman hl,acinth-s and
lachenalia. Later in the winter there will bL grape hya_
cinths. daflodils. tulips and fat Dutch hl,acinths. it ttr...
bulbs were not started in Septernbe. oi O"tolr"r, trcated
lily of the valley will flower three weeks after it is planterl
anytime during the winter.

greenhouse which can be attached to your house, such as
we show in th-e photos on this page. This, too, is not very
expensive, and also offers an advantage in heating, for thl
same boiler that heats the house can usuallv be- used to
lupply heat for the greenhouse. The attached green-
house makes a delightful extra room, one you can step
into any time of the day or night and live with your plants.

Regardless of whether your greenhouse is large or small,
you can garden twelve months out of the yeai instead of
six, grow plants in quantities and varieiies you never
thought possible before.

If you like orchids you should definitely grow them
and not let that old notion, ,,They are so difficu[ or costly,
you must be a millionaire," stop you. Orchids are far from
difficult; nor are the plants coitly; and they can easily be
grown in a greenhouse. As for the unusuai exotic plants,
that's another fascinating hobby. There are the limitless
number of cacti and succulents from Africa, Asia, South
America and our own South and West. There are the rare
and beautiful tropical foliage and flowering plants, amaz-
ing in their 

-range of color, endless in possibilities for
adventure and education in the home greenhouse.
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Potterned glqss lets light poss Irom room to room, briEhtedng
your entire home, moking il seem more spccious. It is pleasont
to live with.

Smoll

Chonge

Mqkes

Big

A

DifferenCE

a

Pqtterned glcss lrcnsmiG light but obscures views, is ideol Ior
pdrtilions, pqnels, entire wqlls or windows where views ore
undesirqble.

A
f I THETHER you are planning to build a new home or to remodel an old one,

W ,o, a." iorbtl".. thinkii'g of a smart, modern house. And you will
want one whose handsome outei aspect implies a tasteful, cheery interior,
conveniently arranged for gracious living. Your home can be modern without
being modernistic. 

-Many 
u hottr. of conventional design has been made completely

"ha.-ing 
by the use of modern many-purpose materials. Glass is one of

these materials, and it requires so little of it to make such a big change in
the appearance of a room. Just a few glass blocks, for example, give such

" .rrr".i 
touch to the garage pictured below. These blocks ofier a lavish

source of light by day, while at the same time insuring privacy and cutting
ofi unwanted views. In the two photos above you see a difierent type of
glass, known as patterned glass, which seems to give a more spacious look

to ,oom.. In both scenes, the play oI light on the patterns is as scintillating
as a prism. Its designs give it the texture-interest of fabric.

aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa

Gloss blocks qre cr dislinctly decoralive leolure Ior ony room in
the house, even in the gqrqge. In outer oPenings they hdve delinite
insulcting properlies which oid in heoting, ond they olso insure
privocy where il is mosl desired.
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A Trend
To\{ard

Floor Lamps
fnalruomAt.-elegance, contemporary beauty or sophis-
I ticated modernity-regardlesi of her taste in home

decoration, the American woman can,t live, or see, with-
out adequate lighting. Experts on lighting and interior
decorators have gotten together so thai whlteu", her fur-
nishings choice, she can have a properly illuminated home.

The point of basic aE;r"".rr".,t between decorators and
lamp manufacturers is the use of floor lamps. Both give
the newnoor lamps being introduced this year a stami of
approval for-beauty, portability, flexibility and good de-
sign. They blend with all variations in room deJor from
ultra-modern to warmly traditional.

Clayton Brown, head of the interior decorating depart-
ment -of a Ieading Chicago department store, Jays that
floor lamps add grace to a home. He recommends their
use_ in every room of the house, except the kitchen.

Comments Mr. Brown, who does not like to tie down
the livability of his rooms with fixed lighting, .,We must
be careful not to neglect the multi-pu.po." -rr... of our
present day rooms with either old-fashioned lighting ideas
or with new-fangled built-in spotlights urd lra1u.rcJ [ght-
irg."

The nature of the modern living room presents prob_
lems in illumination that did not eiist in past y"u.., M..
Brown points out.

"Today, the living room is the center of familv ac-
tivity. Particularly, in a basementless ranch house, ever
increasing in number,- the living room frequently has
asphalt tile, and the children play there during the day.
Adults use it for card playing in the evening, 

-as 
well as

reading, sewing and any number of activities. That means
the Iighting for this room must be flexible and adaptable
for each particular activity."

Floor lamps, it is now generally agreed, provide the
portability and flexibility needed for- a moiern living
room.

In dining rooms, too, there is a move toward floor
lamps. Here, many decorators favor torchiers which add
graceful beauty to a dining room and which also ofier
Jh9 -oRlortunity- for selection of ormood,, lighting, from
bright to dim illumination.

A brqss Iloor lomp occented with lormico
loble tray, Topped by o linen laminoted
Iiberglos shade, the lomp hos 2Jight lix-
lures qnd c white perloroled diUuser,

Here's o unique
combinotion lloor
lomp cnd mogo-
zine rqck. The
lomp hos unusuql
Ilexibilily lor direcl
cnd indirect light
source, is made ol
grey steel. The
shqde husk comes
in lhe some color.

9

"Your Home oI Tomorrow" comes to you through the courlesy oI
the sponsor ond co-sponsors, whose nqmes ore li"ted on the liont
and bock covers oI the mogczine, They hcve spored no expensein moking lhis mogozine oI interesl ond procticol value lo you,
In return, won't you plecse drop c note to lhe sponsor, Iettinq iim
know whqt you lhink oI the mqgozine? Thonk you!

More. liqht lor- the money comes lrom lhese lcmps which meet rigid
siondords oI lighting perlormonce, qnd qre chcrocterized by q ie-Ilector bowl of new qnd ellicient shope.
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rfrHE so-cALLED "good old days" when

I ho*e-dyeing meant what you see at
the left-long hours of back-breaking,
muscle-straining drudgery over tubs and
kettles. It's only seventy-five years since
chemical dyes were developed from coal
tar. Previously, home-dyeing was a messy

afiair fraught with uncertainty, and you
couldn't tell in advance whether you'd come

anywhere near the desired shade. For that
matter your color choice was confined
chiefly to blues, reds and yellows-and
you couldn't hope for success unless vou
knew a good deal about cloth texture, mor-
dants and dyes. However, home'dyeing is
a cinch, thanks to development of easy-

to-use all-fabric dyes, and to widespread
ownership of washing machines.
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TJTFTy IEARS AGo the preparation, cooking and serving of food took nine hours a

f day. It's easy to see why, for the huge monster shown at the lower left had to

be fed with coal or wood, the varying oven temPeratures carefully checked. There

were no such step-savers as work surfaces surrounding the stove to save the house-

wife's weary feet, as shown in the picture lower right. In this lovely, modern kitchen,

with built-in stoves, the preparation of food is easy and pleasant.
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I GREAT ]IAME..
ln Home Comfort

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

llt[L-]lE[t ::t]i:;
Your Heating and Cooling Headquarters

1324 N. Copitol Ave. MElrose 5-7441

INDIANAPOTIS INDIANA

"lnsist on Ploslered Wolls lor Beouly ond permonence,,

2IIO RUTH DRIVE PHONE GL 5OO3

CAPITOL TILE CO.
TItE - MARBLE

frntrtTn .
ct\y tile

3104 Madison Avenue

GA. 7739

Henry Baker

fndianapolis

Cfi,uzsh
AND COKE UTTLITY

DOWNIOWN
AT 49 S. PENN MEL 6.226t

,N 8RO,AD RIPPLE
AT 6265 CARROLLTON

,N SPEEDWAY
AT I5OO MAIN

Hughey Gonstruetion Co.
+305 MELBOUR,NE R.OAD

INDIANAFOLIS +4, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

,l
i\t

"Developers of Beoutiful Knollton Heights,,

RALPH E. BROWN

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL _ COMMERCIAT



Ratlura Postalle Guaranteed

BUII..DERS PUBTISHING COMPANY

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

rAT. VERNON, N. Y.
'i;3g,,3,fuH;:"""
fndlanapolie g Ind.

BULK RATE
_ TJ. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

A COIVIPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

HOOSTER COAL & OIL CO.

13OO E. 30th St. WAlnut 3-3343

BEA AND BEA
GUTTER.ING _ ROOFTNG 

- 
HEATTNG

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

AIR CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2425 E.29th STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

VA 
- 

F.HA.

EARL LAYNE, President

ME 2-9396

ALBERT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality'Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phoae BR.9665

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lts Best"

t5l7 Wettfield Blvd. tndianapolis, lndiana

Phone GL. l23l

t WE DRILL WETLS!

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

,1.

IIAMILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 ROCKVILLE RD. CALL CH I-2571

I
?

3468 CONGRESS

INDIANAFOLIS 22, INDIANA

ETECTRICAL OONTRACTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
sILESI AIID SERYICE

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

FrarAatA b
HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
1415 Commerce Avenue Phone MEIrose 8-65{3

Indianapolie, Indiana

uru ufl 00lrft0lncE

wA 4-0566

BROAD RIPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves the best"

l00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone Clifford 5-5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted in Nl
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requiremeota

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-CALL CARMEI-J+O


